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wit� his ?wn wife, deliberately ex­
periences mcom plete sexual pleasure. 
At least as far as this first condition 
is concerned, such an individual 
cannot be accused of sin against 
chastity. Whereas the same man 
· 'milarly stimulated by embrace�
h a woman other than his wife 
.,Id scarcely maintain that his in-
nmplete sexual act was properly 
related to the latter. For this reason 
he would stand accused of doing 
something morally wrong. 
This relationship of incomplete 
_act to one's partner in marriage is 
�ormally verified unless it is posi­
trve!y exclu�ed, ei_ther explicitly by one s conscrous direction of it to­
wa�ds another object, or implicitly 
by Its natural and undiverted tend­
ency toward such another object. 
�ith due regard for the danger 
?cf mtempe�ate self-indulgence, the 
fied by this same cone, 1, viz., that 
those acts maintain t' proper re-
lation to the comp! act or, in 
other words, that th- be no un-
justifiable danger for 1er partner 
of complete sexual sa' .ction apart 
from conjugal intercc . It is not 
required that the co• '=te marital 
act be consummated o mt very oc-
casion, provided th deliberate 
sexual stimulation ; terminated 
short of proximate dar · of orgasm. 
It is in view of thes und specu-
lative principles det 1ining the 
morality of incompl c;exual acts 
as performed by m .ed people 
that many represen 've theolo­
gians have conclude -with such 
emphatic qualificatior 1s have al­
ready been mentir ,1-to the 
objective licitness of a, !exus reser­
vatus. But despite t} theoretical 
solution, one is constr 2d to won­
der just how many m ied couples 
could in practice succ- ,fully avoid 
the several moral dan,_ ·s confront­
ing those who engage ·, this kind of 
sexual activity. Prim[• ly for this 
reason-but without :, v least dis­
paragement of the exc, �nt medical 
·proper ordmation of the incomplete 
act to the complete" means nothing 
more than the absence of proximate 
danger of complete sexual gratifica­
tion in an act other than that of 
proper marital intercourse. So again, 
for example, the married man who in 
solitude is consciously stimulated 
sexually by phantasms of his wife 
can remain within his marital rights. 
Similarly, incomplete mutual acts 
between husband and wife are quali-
_ reasons adduced by : i". Clarke­
prudent moralists, c �Pssors, and 
spiritual counsellors w . .Id be most 
cautious and reserved i their ap­
proval of this particuI : expression 
of sexual love. 
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Abortion 
RT. REV. PAUL V. HARRINGTON, J.C.L. 
Let us not deceive ourselves; �-' 
us not be deceived by others; There 
is a very active and well-organized 
campaign in operation, whose ulti 
mate objective and goal is the 
legalization of criminnl abortion in 
each of the sovereign states of these 
United States. 
Until recently, this group workP,J 
perseveringly antl incessantly tr, :,,­
sure that contraceptive adv:,·r.. and 
instruments C(Juld be legally made 
available to ar,y citizen in each of 
the fifty states. For some . years, 
there were only two recalcitrant 
S tates, Connecticut and Massachu-. 
setts, which would not recognize the 
legality of disseminating information 
or the providing of contraceptive de­
vices for those persons who did not 
wish an increase in their family at 
t he present time. The statute of 
Connecticut was recently set aside 
as unconstitutional by the United 
States Supreme Court and a recent 
attempt to change the statutory 
legislation in Massachusetts failed 
by a vote of 119 to 97. 
Now that the campaign to legalize 
contraception has had almost one­
hundred percent success, a national -
M
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r;;,:nization, taking advantage of 
e same propaganda techniques and 
p:l)motional methods, is turning its 
attentio!l to an intensive campaign 
to legc1lize criminal abortion in 
every State. 
In the recent past, a one and one­
half hour television program was 
presented by a major network at 
prime tim'c, the sole and very evi­
dent purpose of which was to sell 
abortion to the people of America. 
This program was blatant and 
overt in its sales presentation and 
method; the usual indirect and sub­
tle approach was noticeably absent. 
With the exception of a Catholic 
theologian and a religious, who is
the Dean of a Catholic law school, 
. all the participants were members
of the medical profession. A well­
known an-:l well-respected Catholic
obstetrician and gynecologist, who
is forthrightly opposed to any type 
of abortion under any circumstances 
was interviewed. It is obvious that 
these three proponents of the "Cath­
olic" position on abortion were 
allowed to be present on the panel 
to give "balance" so that no one 
could challenge the "objectivity" of 
the program but it was evident, even 
to the most casual viewer, that they
were allowed very little time both 
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absolutely and in relation to the 
length of the program, and only in­
nocuous remarks of theirs were 
presented after very careful editing 
of their original statements. The 
emphasis and stress was very defi­
nitely slanted in favor of the social 
� '1d human advisability of adopting 
legislation in the several states, 
which would allow and legalize 
criminal abortion. 
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It was agreed .that more than a 
million abortions occur in these 
United States annually and that ap­
proximately eighty percent of these
are performed on married women. 
No attempt was made to investigate
whether these pregnancies among
the married women were legitimate
or illegitimate. In fact, very little
attention was given to abortions 
among married women and the em­
phasis was directed almost exclu­
sively to the twenty percent, which 
occur among unwed girls. 
The approach was not based on 
principle or ethical postulates and 
the conclusions were not reached by
reason; rather the stress was on
emotional reaction and maudlin 
sentimentalism. 
Rather, the attentic of the audi­
ence was focused on r .Jrtion as the 
ideal solution, whid would once 
and for all put an er, to the fears 
and anxieties and L uma of the 
unfortunate young gi. ·. 
The situation was presented of a 
young, unmarried girl, who discov­
ered that she was pregnant. The
script told of her obvious worry,
fear, and anxiety but absolutely no 
mention was made of any criticism 
or censure for her pre-marital prom­
iscuity or the fact that she had
contravened the law of God and the
law of society. Complete absence
of any such moral reference gave
the impression that all the panelists
were in agreement that she had a
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It was at this poi1 of the dra­
matic unfolding tha, the greater 
number of medical pa, dists became 
very vocal and very i,,tens e. Those 
favoring abortion regr.'tted the f�ct 
that an unmarried, pregnant girl 
was looked upon with disdain and 
suspicion by a large segment of 
civilized society; that she could not 
walk through the main door of a 
general hospital and into the foyer 
and register for an abortion; that 
trained, skilled practitioners of the 
medical and surgical arts were de­
nied the right to praciice their pro· 
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f 
. in a . manner that . wouldess1on .. 
d ng b fit this much-to-be-p1t1e .. you ene 
'd her . l· that she had to cons1 er -
;��f, as a common criminal and wa�k
down dingy alleys or side streets m 
the darkness of night and be oper,
: 
ed b "mechanics or plumbers at on 
Y . 1 
. 1 under the worst possib e surg1ca 
conditions with definite danger to
her own health and life. 
The regrets of these physicians
were presented in a manner to cast
aspersions on those members of so­
ciety who, in these enl�g?tened days,
would dare to be cnt1cal of pre­
marital promiscuity or direct murder. 
As there was previously no cen­
sure for immorality, there was no 
censure for murder except in the 
very forthright denunciation by the 
Catholic obstetrician-gynecolo­
gist, the Catholic theologian and the 
Dean of the Catholic law school. 
Only these three spoke about_ cre­
ation of life by God, the sanctity ·of 
life once it was conceived and the· 
responsibility of man to safegu�rd 
and protect life and to do nothmg 
in a positive way, which would 
threaten or terminate life. 
The attitude toward life on the 
part of most of the physicians in­
terviewed betrayed a complete ab­
sence of any religious conviction-a 
frightening reality when one con­
siders that these men have been 
trained to honor and respect life 
and are supposedly dedicated to the 
preservation of life. 
Probably the most appalling p�rt 
of the discussion-from the pom t 
of view of the reaction on the part 
of the viewers, who ordinarily have 
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d Us respect for the medicaltremen o 
rofession and individual prac�:-
� was the business-like attl-tloners-
d tude of the participants towar s 
those doctors who regularly con�a­
vene, not merely the moral law . 
ut
also the state law, and make a live­
lihood of performing repeat abor­
tions. It was indicated that s?me
doctors specialize in this :1efano
l
us 
f work and do httle e setype o . 
because it is lucrative. 
Granted that only a very small
percentage of doctors in this countr�
s ecialize in abortion and grante 
a1so that only another smal! per-
ta e dabble in this from time to
�:e, 
g
it is still disheartening and
alarming that there are any a1:'d. lly that these are tolerated m especia 
such a noble profession. 
I the television discussion, there 
wa; evidence of some irritation on
. h t of some of the doctors be-t e pa
t
r
hey believed that their rightscause 
d .. 
and freedom to practice me �cme, 
they see fit are seriously abridgedas ' 1 which pro-by reason of state aws, 
hibit criminal abortion. Th�se doc-
d not seem to realize that tors o 
· t ils . abortion is murder, since it en a 
the direct killing and snu!ling-ot
e
�!
an innocent, unborn hfe. T 
same doctors do not seem to appre­
ciate the fact that they are merely
ents of their patients and are not
:flowed to do for the patient what
the patient is not allowed to do
by right. 
The excessive compassion of these
doctors for the health and life of
the would-be mother is ill-placed
since more concern is shown for
her and her life, when she was per-
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sonally responsible, by her immoral 
behavior, for her pregnancy, than 
for the life of the innocent child. 
The life of the unborn, who can­
not be seen and, for that reason is 
less tangible and concrete, is just as 
cred as is the life of a living person 
d by reason of his complete help­
�sness, he must depend on others 
.1r the protection of his life and his 
right to life. Yet, in these circum­
stances ""'.hen the physician is crying 
for the_ nght, the privilege, the op­
portu_mty to abort, he is preferring 
the life of the guilty to the life of 
the innocent. Certainly, this is not 
equity or justice, particularly in view 
of the fact that she could choose 
adoption and foster-home care and 
give the child, conceived in the 
image �nd lik:ness of God, the op­
portumty to live out his life in the 
love of God. 
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In addition, aborti( transgresses 
and violates the pre ·ipts of the 
Oath of Hippocrates, , ich is sacred ' 
to every dedicated phi cian: "I wil  
not give a fatal drau .t to anyone 
even if asked, nor wiJ; suggest any 
such thing. Neither ill I give a 
woman a pessary t• procure an 
abortion .... Whene· , I go into a 
house I will go to he] the sick and 
never with the inten · on of doing 
harm or injury. . . . will use my 
power to help the si< to the best 
of my ability and ; ::lgment and 
I will abstain from ,vronging or 
harming any man by •." 
Not only does abortion rob the 
conc:ptus of_ the right to earthly life 
�ut It robs It of its right to eternal 
life �nd happiness in the company 
of his Creator because, conceived as 
he was in original sin, his premature 
death takes from him a chance to 
be reborn in grace by baptism. 
Furthermore, abortion is the direct 
antithesis to and contradiction of the 
purpose, spirit and ideal of medicine. 
The purpose of medicine-both in 
i�s scientific research and in its prac­
tice-and the ideal of the physician 
has always been to preserve health 
and prolong life. This is certainly a 
respectable, laudable and construc­
tive goal. 
Yet, i� con_trast, the only purpose 
of abortion IS to kill and destroy 
It seems strange >• cl perplexing 
that, as our govemm, tt is striving 
to inaugurate the GrP; Society with 
its emphasis on right,-the rights 
of equal opportunity ·he right of 
equal citizenship, ch;. rights, etc. 
Some members of thP medical pro· 
fession are moving fo.· the legaliza­
tion of criminal abortion, which is 
an absolute denial of the right to 
life. There is somethi1 ,g wrong in a 
culture, civilization anJ society when 
the rights that flow frorn life become 
more important than the right to 
life its elf. 
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The sacredness of the right to life
must be u�derstood, accepted, ap­
preciated and followed. The right
to life is basic and fundamental to
civilization. In fact, it is the right to
life, which is respected by a cultured
civilization, which differentiates this 
from the life of the jungle, where
assault and murder are characteristic
modes of living. 
The right to life must not be
restricted merely to the living, to the
strong, to the independent, who can
in some manner protect themselves
from assault and safeguard them­
selves from murder. This right must 
also be accorded to the unborn, who 
is just as much a person and an 
individual with· rights, as is the liv­
ing but who is weak, helpless, 
dependent and unable to protect 
himself against the murderous, crim­
inal assaults of others and depends 
for his continued existence, develop­
ment and birth on the charity. and 
the solicitude of his mother and her 
physician. 
Once a state grants a r
0
ight to 
murder the unborn, it is only a short 
step to the position where the state 
could order the killing of the unborn 
and a shorter step to commanding 
the death of living defectives and 
then healthy individuals. Once 
criminal abortion is legalized, then 
murder has been legalized and the . 
state could move very rapidly in the 
direction of having the power to 
decide who is to be born and who is 
to be aborted; who is to live and 
who is to die. This is a right which, 
under the circumstances of our dis­
cussion, the state must never have. 
The wedge should not be inserted 
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by g1vmg to the state the right to
legalize criminal abortion. 
The United States, as all other
civilized powers, was appalled at
the crimes of genocide practiced by
Adolph Hitler, in which millions
upon millions of Jews, particularly
of German and Polish ancestry, were 
exterminated in the concentration
camps of Dachau, Auschwitz, · etc.
We were outraged and we attempted
to bring to justice, at the Nurem­
berg trials, those leaders of  Hitler's
government, who were responsible
for these deaths, either by direct
order or by willful toleration. We,
as a nation, felt that a basic right to
life had been violated and it called 
to Heaven for vengeance. If we 
respect the basic, fundamental right
tci life of one who has been born, we 
must also, if we are to be consistent,
respect the right to life of one who
is a person and is the subject of
rights, even though he has not as
yet been born. 
This writer visited Dachau, a few
miles outside of Munich, Germany,
on a dreary, cold, drizzly day in the
latter part of July 1960, with C�rdi­
nal Spellman, when he was dedicat­
ing the new chapel which had been 
erected by the German people to
make atonement to the civilized 
world for the atrocious crimes of
their leaders. This day will never 
be forgotten and the memory of see­
ing, visiting and inspecting the cre­
matoria, the tremendous ovens, the 
gas chambers-all of which claime:l
the lives of more than 6,000 000
innocent Jews-still haunts. There
and then, this writer, maybe for the 
very first time, came to appreciate
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how important is the right to live, 
how basic anc1 fundamental is the 
right to life and continued existence 
and how absolutely necessary it is 
to protect and safeguard these rights. 
A government must never be given 
che right, apart from the commission 
L f a previous crime or in a just war, 
to be the arbiter and deciding factor 
of who is to be born and who is 
not; who is to live and who is to die. 
four months? And 
life, which accounts 
tion process, what 
this life, what is 1 
this life? 
We understand 
the principle of !if 
rational soul, with £ 
lect and will, car 
developed, is what SJ 
entiates human lifo 
forms of life and, s 
St. Thomas, we acce 
this soul is implr 
directly and persom 
moment of concev· 
from the moment of 
fetus is not just mat 
ing, dynamic person 
who is the subject 
ticularly the right 
right to be born. 
does have 
the matura­
' ponsible for 
principle of 
the soul is 
nd that the 
ties of intel­
- of being 
Scally differ­
m all other 
the time of Abortion is murder particularly 
and precisely because it fulfills in 
every respect the definition of mur­
der-the willful, direct taking of the 
life of an innocent person without 
justifiable cause. Semantics will not 
justify abortion-because, call it 
whatever you will, it is killing; it
is murder. 
Some question the right of the 
unborn to life on the basis that a 
conceptus or fetus is not a person 
or an individual, who can be the 
subject of rights. This point was 
raised indirectly by one of the panel­
ists in the televised discussion. One 
doctor, who believes in the right of 
abortion and who has performed 
abortions, admitted that he does not 
abort after four months of fetal life. 
Obviously, he must feel that, after 
the fourth month, the fetus has de­
veloped to the point that he is a per­
son, endowed with rights, and his 
right to life should not be abridged. 
the fact that 
d by God, 
. at the very 
1 and that, 
cilization, the 
but is a liv­
d individual, 
rights-par­
life and the 
Our opponents , tld say that 
we could not demon rate in a con­
crete, tangible way 1 a science re­
search laboratory the · .ct that a soul 
is implanted at the 1 nnent of con­
ception and that a f, is is a person 
from the moment of f tilization. We 
can answer that t} ·re a re many 
things which, by n 1son of their 
non-material nature, . mnot be dem­
onstrated and yet we know them to 
be true and we accept them as fa�ts. 
The demonstrability of something 
is not necessarily a criterion for 
judging its actual existence. But, what about a fetus from the 
moment of conception . up to the 
fourth month? Is "it" nothing but 
a grouping of cells, a mass of proto­
plasm without life, without rights? 
If such a fetus does not have life, 
then how account for its growth and 
development throughout the first 
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Secondly, we can remind our op­
ponents that they cannot prove or 
demonstrate that a soul or principle 
of life is not implanted at the 
moment of conception and, where 
something as important as a right to 
life is involved, the safest course to 
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insure the rights of a possibly l
ivin
d
g 
hotild and must be followe person s 
To demonstrate in a conc�ete w
al 
th 
. ciples 1·ust enunciated, it e prm · ·ts be worthwhile to quote, m 1 may 
· · l hich ap-entirety, an ed1tona ' w . 
peared in the Denver R:f is_ter on 
A t 19 1962 entitled Diary
 ofugus , , 
an Unborn Child": 
Oct 5· today my life began. My p
arents 
do �o; know it yet .  I am as small as a
n
apple seed, but it is already I. The whole 
big world cannot say I, but I can. 
Oct. 19: I have grown a li!tle, but I am 
still too small to do anythmg by �ys1�; 
My mother does just about everythmg 
me. Some say that I am not a _real perso� 
et that only my mother exists. But 
� a real person, just as a small cru�b 
of bread is truly bread. My mother is. 
And I am. 
Nov. 2: I am growing a bit every day. My 
arms and legs are beginning to take sh�pe. 
Even if I were to be born deformed, �1t!1-
out arms and legs, I could have ;:trtificial 
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s grown people sometimes have-­on�
s, 
e:en at the worst I would be I, re�
dy 
:: have water poured on my head so t at 
I can see God. 
N 20· It wasn't until today that the
 
do�
. 
t�ld Mom that I am Jiving hereu��z: her heart. She is h�lping me already; 
she is even feeding me with her own blood.
 
She is so good. 
D c 10· My hair is growing. It is smoot� 
a:d· bri�ht and shiny. I wonder what km
 
of hair Mom has? 
Dec. 13: I am just about able to see .. It 
. d rk around me. When Mom brmgs 
:e :to the world, it will be full of sun­
shine and flowers. I have never seen a
 
fl But what I want more than any-ower. 
M H v do you thing is to see my l om. 0
� 
look, Mom? 
Dec 24: I wonder if Mom hears the _whis-: beat of my heart? Some children 
���
g
into the world a little sick. And then 
the delicate hands of the doctor perform 
miracles to bring them to health;ll 
Bi
t my 
heart is strong and healthy. rou . 
ave a 
healthy little daughter, Mom. 
Dec. 28: Today my mother killed me. 
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